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Sympathetic reference to the late Mr.
Bradshaw Riley, for many years organiat at

the Rev. Exnest Jones.
Preaching from the text, “ But none saith,

where is God my maker, who giveth songs
in the night?" Mr. Jones dwelt on the lessons
to be learnt from the story of Job, and
emphasisedthe sisterhood of joy and sorrow,
Even in the pain of today the happiness of
yesterday lingered in remembrance. Sines
last Sunday the thoughts of many had been
busy with life's yesterdays. They remem-
bered their departed friend as he was in the
hey-day of his strength. They remembered

 

    

  

F tha’h are, but aw'll heear wod theaw bee mit to be aneered at because their interests, him when his powers were at their height,
‘and therefore their conversation, is not|when his enthusiasm were fresh and his

‘Thea wey camped on ordinary things for ® domestic. Who would be a woman? epirit was keen. It was not his purpose to
‘Wholle until th’ wolfe ses,“ Aw'm gooin’ deawn| After a good deal of talk, which my column give them aught in the nature of a resume of
fe the Coop.; heaw'll nod guoa eawt ‘till aw) is not big enough to hold—even if it were| Mr. Bradshaw Riley's life. Their recent
come back, will ta?” interesting enough to be recorded here, and| jubilee and the Press notices and apprecia-
“Mowe,” aw ses, ~“aw'm nod gooin’ eawt wi"|I em bound to confess that a good desl of tions made that altogether unnecessary. The

{tis mon.” what we sid i# not worthy of that distine-| facts of his life were far more familiar to
7 Chad hee went enwt, an’ heed tion, Ethel said, “ But tell os what you've| them than they were to him, and enshrined

= ROO seen to-xiay. After a day like this (I had/in their remembrance, buried deep in the
Sener gettoneawtscide nor Weft Tub ses. boon telling them where I had been and| heart of manyof them, were happy recollec-
as've cumm'd up to tell tha as aw've sterted/ whet I had been doing) you ought to know| tions of bright days. He said naught of the

@thed tavenshun. heaps of things which you didn’t before. {act that he was organist there for fifty yeam,
"OR, is thad © as theaw bes to tell mi?” Shell out and but he wished to pay tribute to the fidelity

“Moigh! thad’s abeawt Only aw want! “I've been learning,’ which led him to discharge his duties with
‘Bs to come deawn an® bev a look at id.” the lot of the woman , outside Lanca-' such scrupulous care that it was alinost
“Well, theaw’s cumm’d to th’ wrang shop, shire, where men work in the same industry, possible to say with literal truth that he died

jad, aw’m nod cummin’ deawn to thy ,end where the women’s unions and the men’s in harness, hardly ever abeent and never
Reus pavice” votes have late. But he was not only organist; he wes

fa ae oe eee eer oe Pace Sending Many ehetie yoror at tome, : “ jany a‘at th’ finish, becow’ awet her to bev thi opennet @id be do for“ Wesley” and” Wesley” |
‘of them told Sunday school. It was onlysince the jubilee          

 

 

knowing
surely that the power he possessed would not
be wasted by the great economist. Their
hearts went out that morning to those who
loved him and knew him best,  

    

 

   

who ayot, ae home| Therewere many evidences of the wide-
(her father is chronically il unable to spread feeling of regret. choir—whiel

wo" W'auwauntear Sithbaccdn” Thon Ge,detesaidceSed Sayensenderel theante", giniemnea sick benefit. Then u m “O giadsome
Jead poisoning, and of coume the insurance light,; which was a favourite withthe late

reight enoof.” aw ses, “but Weft society objected to

pay

sick benefit, as she Mr. Riley, and at the close of he5 re rvice
generally geds his own way i° th’ end.” |Sald’te reming compensation. The certr organs,Mr. W. 8. Walker,of Union-street
‘wur reight theer, for in abeawt ten min-| fying surgeon doubted whether

it

was lead, Dead March in “Saul” an
rush. end would not sign the certificate. The girl Chopin's Funeral March.

: Iwas sent to themedicalreferee, who said a

aeaeheees wet aes aoeact i. San een el ceueen |neSEEN ERB 10UP,
a0 red ae beetroot, an’ boo wur thad mad thed 11°, “was computed, and was found to be| Lady Victoria Pery, daughter of Loni Lime
hoo wur & minnit or two afooar boo cud spevk.

|

Simeet the exact amount which would have’ sick, looped the loop in an aeroplane with Mr.

‘Wen boo dud ged bur woind properly hoo |to be refunded to the insurance society for Gustav Hamel at Hendon Aerodrome on Sun-
think you|the sick benefit they had paid out, The gay.

done?”

|

panel doctor refused to sign another cortifi-|
wes.

|

cate to enable the girl to get the sick benefit
thad?"*| for the allotted time, and the referee of the

‘soon

|

insurance society told the girl that she wes
not entitled to benefit, and must go to work.

kno’

|

She then spplied for work, and was refused,
‘on the ground that she was ill end would

Tub) not be fit to work for two years.”
“So the girl has neither sick benefit, com-

A® ne'er sed nowt, sooa hoo went on. “Aw! pensation, nor work!” asked Elien, indig-
neaw, it's a med up thing| nantly.

fett Tub to drag my| “No,” I replied. “In addition to this she
Aw

|

is quite a.”  

  

  

my, Betay “Lizabeth, dus teaw kno’ owt abeawt
‘this job?"
Aw duddn'd

‘Wet Tub deawn
f soon sin; but
thad aw dorn’
taut o Weft Tub
~Thad's a noice

Mary Jane. If ° t
ad bit eawt, shusheaw. Funcy us bein’
tet o° friends o theeas yeears, an’ thea yo

tkistin’ you owd loonatick on us.” i
At thad eawr Betsy ‘Lisabeth fared up, an’

wae tar ‘ed anuther too ill to rakeow co'ed one i

© feiro wi; in fact, they geet to sitch o
Might thad two or three o' th’ nebbors coom
im te me wod th’ row wur abeawt. sf
‘Then Mary Jane turned reawnd on them an’

‘eet ‘em to gooa an’ moind the'r own bisners.
‘Tam th’ nebbors chipped in, an’ varra soon
©street wur uv an uproar.

¢ id Owd
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a
d

Ged of
bloomin’ owd

Alley.”
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gooa deawn an’ tell
9 nee.”jor causin” a amartas rR

   

Whilst I had been speaking two ledies had
come in and seated themselves on the sofa.
™ What will she dof’ asked Ethel.
  

    
   “My dear, Tae, -te Giokmelooe ren

speak. What right have to a

. iso thet that che omght
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L A BLACKBURN FUNERAL INCIDENT.

SEQUEL IN COUNTY COURT.

Wedlock—are| A eequel to an exciting scene in Boltou-road,
‘to the girl that she should Blackburn, on November 25rd, when there wae

t How dare you tell her she matoh at Ewood and @ big funeral
id not that chance unless you pro- @t All Saints’ Church, was heard at Blackburn

vide her with another?” County Court, when Mesnm. T. E. and J.
“I know, I know,” said Ethel, respair-' siater, carriage proprietors, Weiretreet, Black-

ingly. “And I suppose she got the veual burn,’ sued Mr. Robin Walker, carriage
paitry wages?” prietor, Town Halletreet, Blackburn,

Nine shillings per week,” was my reply.| £4 18, in respect of an accident
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ClaytonWesleyans
NEW CLASS ROOMS

OPENED.

Rev. John England and Treshy Closing of Helmshore School. APER
Books.

The re-opening ceremony of the Weeleyan|the Haslingden Education Committee, held
| Behoo!, Clayton-le-Moors, after the addition

of #ix classrooms and vestry, thorough beau-

the classrooma, ete., a

thought

to make Sunday school work ax pork
possible, but there remained still more im-
portant work to do in connection with the
Sunday school than bettering the machinery
and premises for doing the work. Every
effort was made

in

the Suailay school10

 
With regard

to

drifit to drifting away,
never forget that the lessons they imparted

in the Sunday school Would never be for-
gotten by many, and would influence them

take part in the work of the church. Mr.

Sg =
Seen!

address, first spoke to the juveniles, referring

to his work among the young when he was

e

|
minister in Portugal. Boys and girls ought |
to love and be obedientto Jesus Christ, and
try to persuade others to do the same. If)

upsrown persons wanted to keep being young
his prescription was: Take an interest in

young children. When he wse in Portugal.
the Protestants Were the only people who had

| Sunday schools, and they got the poorerclass
of boys and girls in the schools, and it was
his privilege and pleasure to teach these poor
boys and girls, The soul of a poor child wae
quite as precious in the sight of God as the
soul of @ child of rich parents. The gospel
had been effectual for good in the lives of |

San importent work osbe engaged in more importsnt w
teaching young people. He had heard it eaid |
that talent ought to be ear-marked for more
imy ork: honwacking to Se Pewee |

school, but they could not hare more impor-
t work. When a person talked about the  

“| * littheness”” of Sunday echool work he did

not know what he was speaking about. It
wae most difficult to be an effectual teacher

‘the young. The boys and girls, taking
lace of their fathers and mothers, com-

the future of the church and of the
. and had to take part in regenerative

‘evangelising work. What greater work

could there be than to train the boys and

girls 60 that they would contribute their
quota towards uplifting humanity? The

er referred to the great honour end

of Sundayschool teaehing, and
9 difficulties associated with the

zZ

were there!” He would not teli them the

anawer, bus it explained very largely the
state of affairs complained about, What

they vented to get was tho secret of making
sacrifice. They wanted to know how to i
convenience themselves, They wanted to
‘study more the life of the Master, and get
the mint and spirit that influenced Him.
they only got that mind and spirit they
would not be balf-timens a+ the Sunday
school, but would find a real joy in the work.
Ho believed in doing everything for the full

developm:—man, aud in the

motto “ Mens sana

in

corpore sano,” and in

using that physical deveiopment for the
glory of Goi and the benefit of humanity.

Referting to the ii of developing

the mind, Mr, Englandadvised the young not
to spend time in reading tit-bits and trashy
books and penny novels. Let them lift their
minds ebove these. At the entrance of a

library wax the motto “Medicine for the
mind,” but some books in libraries made
them sick rather than strong. He thoughtit

was Lord Coleridge who said, “Never read

  

bad book, and never waste an hour in read-

ing an unworthy book.” That was excellent

advice. Make their minds as healthy and

strong as they possibly could. When they
had done the best for their body and mind

important of all,the

  

Haslingden ~
Education Committee.

MEASLESEPIDEMIC.

   
Ald. Higham’s

Letter.

COUNCILLOR MORLEY
AND

TRAM FARES.

   
  

    

The business of the monthly megting of

lag the Municipal Offices, Haplingden, lest Proposals to be Submitted to the
night, was almost solely confined to routine ioan Committee.
—ne and —_ The annual meeting of South Ward

© present Mayor, Alderman War-| riperale for the election of officer, ete., was
Rerten,Conneltions Kemp, eeeeee held last night at the Acarington Liberal

a woods) Club, Councillor Morley presided, and
Messrs. Whittaker Hollinrake, Wood, Cotton,
Mies Bradbury and Miss Sutcliffe, Councillors Nuttall and Lord were also pre-

lu reply to a question by Mr. Greenwood 8ent.
as to a reference by the medical officer | The Chairman said during the last twelve
‘@n appeal to clergymen and muinistets—not| months the Board of Guardians had com-
altogether successtul—to defer the Christ-| menced to make alterations in the old infir-
mas parties on account of epidemic of| mary at Pike Law, so that they could deal

Inatian’ Hestated thattheschoolattest.

|

With cases of phthisis, and could classify the
ance had now wuproved but they had not] inmates in the house. They had received an.

completely Jeft the sickness behind them order, to come into force on the Sist March,|;
and the attendance of the child: also
interfered hwinwae, 1915, that they had to removeall the children

Tegard to the closing of the Grane

|

Over three and undersixteen from the Work-
school noui.ng further had been heard house. That would mean more expense. In
froma, Beanteaucaton, ,TheBeard |pursuance ofthis onier inmates € years and
they wuld be hearing ‘from them a an| Fer, if man and wife, could demandto live
early date In hie opinion there could be| together, Previously the Guardians had not
only one outcome, They lad been very

|

told them this, but now they told them when
machfavourelinthe past in having the| 14, came in. Theold peop.e hedbeen asked

theyThefollowing were ‘amongst the minutes previously whether they would like to live
paced, = = together, and in many oases they had made
The Helmshore Counetl School Managers the remark, “ No, I have had enoughof that;
——a eenie beeneaa I don’t want any more.” (Laughter.) Classi

eoouary ee he question, fication would mean great expense, but 1!sreenhwise in connection with the gaMleBINg Worm compelied to do it. With Tearect
   

   

    

 

At a special meeting of the Elementary
Sub-Committes a letter was read from the
correspondent of Grane CE. echool, stating
that Mrs. Heywood, head teacher, had re
signed, and that the managers were willing
either ‘to keep on the school or close it as
this committes should decide. The re.

ion Was accepted. It was msolved that
the school be closed and that the Board of
Exuct.on be notified.

   

  Mittee’s meeting the schoo speci
submitted his quarterly report

Matters arising out of the recent visit of
Dr. Langdon, one uf the Boant of Edu-
cation's School Medical Officers were con-
sidered. It was resolved thar tho examina-
tion of children between 12 and 13 years, and
between eight and nine years of age be com-

inted to con-
menoed.

yt made for the
A sub-committee was a

sider the arrangements to

dent of Bury-road school
that the managers had ap-

school nur,
wrote statin
pointed Mr ‘Femmes F.MeGee aw uncertificateed
a in the mixed deparunent in
of Mr. F. Heyworth resigned. =
The resignation of Mr. Heyworth was

accepted from January Mh, ated the=
mont of Mr. Meteo at a salary according to
scale approved.
A letter was read from the Board of Edu-

cation stating that the Board will extend
their recognition of Bury-rond rohool for
a few months beyond the 3let March, 1914
on the understanding that every effort will
be made to complete the new as soon
possible.

@ resignation of Miss Roth Warren,
JCortificutedt use: Haslingden Weoloyout
school, was and it was decided
that the vacancy be advertised,
The secretary was instructed to write to

 

 

 

the corresrondents of the several schools en-
uiring if any exceptional expenditure is

likely to be incurred at their schools during |
the ensuring financ.al year.
A letter was read fromthe secretary of the

East Lancashire Association of the Terry
torial Force enclosing copy of letter which
with an illustrated recruiting pamphlet it
is proposed. to send to schoolmasters,

Parents neglecting and leaving their childrei
chargeabie to the Union, Mr. Morley aaid he
Knew two cases where ‘there hail been ix
children in each case that the Guardians had

to take parental control over, as the parents
were not fit to have them. There Was no
wonder at the mtes being high.

Referring to Corporation wpics, Mr, Morley
said they were going to make extensive
alterations at the Blectricity Works. They

 

 

;| were bound to do it, seeing that they had «0
much demand for electricity. They were
bout = thousand horse-power behind at
present if they took on what was offered
them. It was imperative that they should
make provision if they intended to supply the
electricity. Some of them would have to be
shut off if they did not extend,
Altuding to the proposed tram ehed exten-

sion, Mr. Morley said if there were one or
two breakdowns, ther: they had to reduce the
tram service. If they had to keep up to the
demand they would have to have more cans
and an extension of the car shed. That
moming they examinedthe plans and place,
and it was decided to make an extension, of
@ partial extension, to hold 15 more cars at
present, and make the extension #o that at
4 future time they could extend for 30 cam.
They were going to send out contracts for
five more. if the traffic increased as it had
done they would have to have more still.
Mr. Morley said he had made up his mind

that on Thursday he would recommendto the
Comunittee that there should be a rearrange-
ment of tram fares. He proposed that they
should have return fares-et 3d. from Acoring-
ton to Baxenden and vice versa, from Aco-
rington to Clayton andvice verea, and from
Accrington to Oswaldtwistle and vice versa.
He suggested that they should have two half-
penny fares on the Burnley-road section, He
thoughtit would pay the Corporation. A jot
of people had asked him whether it was not
possible to get a mid-day cheap fere, eo that
Persons who wanted to go to dinner, instead
of taking food with them, could ask for a
twopennyreturn workmen's fare. The tickets
would have to be got beforo eight o'clock in

 

 asking for the consent of the commitles to
the letter being sent,
A letter was read from the County Offices,

Preston with respect to arrangements for
student teachers attending classes to be held
on Saturday mornings.
A sub-committees was appointed to consider

the scale of salaries for teachers in elemen
tary schools.
The management of Grane C.E. echool

wrote stating they fully approved of the

the morning. He thought it would be an
advantage to the public and pay the Cor-
poration to institute overlapping stages.
Some people said it would not pay. Still it!
paidin other places, and he did not sce why |
it ehould not pay at Accrington. Haslingden |
were quite satisfied with the overlapping |
etages. He did not eee why Accrington
should not try it. He proposed to lay these

  decinion to close the school.
The Higher Edusation Sub-Committee re

solved that Mr. J. Hall be appointed assistant
aa at the Haslingden Wesleyan evening
=
The County Offices, Preston, wrote agree:

ing to the feo of £1 1s, being o! wo @
special student for the use of the Chemical
Laboratory.
The County authorities a'so wrote stating

that the withdrawal of a pupil from the
secondary school would be considered at the
ext mecting.
The secretary of the Tutorial Classes for

workpeoplo applied for a grant in aid of
the classes held during the session 1912-13.
The Lancashire Education Committee was

recommended tmake @ grant towards the
classes,
A sub-committee was appointed to con

sider the oucstion of # playing field for the
Pupils of the Secondary fe

@ School Metical Officer's report for the
quarter showed that for the three monthe
ending December Sist, 1915, the mumber of
children medically inspebted totaled 314.
There were also 20 children reexamined.
Five infant departments had been closed
owing w the prevalence of measles, From
this cause 16 deaths occurred.

 

 

  

| Pi

STONES THROWN AT MOTOR CARS AT
BLACKBURN,

‘There was further prosecutions at the Black-

OFF!  

 

conduct in Throwtlestreet, and also with wilful
age to two motorcar to the extent of

£1 16s, and £2 17. respectively. .
Mr. J. G. Radeliffe, in proscoutang, raid that

fin the carly hours of Saturday morsing two
motorcars were driving in the direotion of the

men in
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items before the Committee on Thursday.
ALDERMAN HIGHAM’S LETTER.

The following letter was read from Alder-
wan Higham >—

“1 have been hoping to be sufficiently rid

 

|

most things, perhaps more than any
the town, and 1 trust that in ite

part.
"I refer in the first place to the extensions

in she Electricity Department and the Tram-
wars equipment and service. Purther I om
til] not at ali eure that our housing i keep-
ing pace, and 1 am sure the problem of
education, ite lack “of real success, coupled
with the continuing increase in cont and de-
crease Gn average attendance, i one de-

ing @ aearching serutiny
‘The busines: of the Wan! Committes,

‘often of a routine character, has, however,
one most important function, that of select
fog primarily the men to represrat us in the
Council Chamber, It cannot he too often
repeated that not only whe auecess of the
principles which we cherish, hut the eontinn:
ing good of thie émportant
centre are at jase, and whilst it is one
duty to find ont and recommend perwons of
integrity. education. ability and sound com-
mon sense to the electors, there ls also a
duty laid on many of our citizens having |
thoee qualifications which I think: some bave
perhaps too lightly laid aside. 1 am looking
forward to the assistance we shall get from |
your latest Councillor, and let wi hope that
auccess will eucceed succes and thet hard
‘work and @ firet rate candidate will get ite
due reward in the contests of the future.

COUNCILLOR NUTTALL.

Councillor Nuttall eaid he was glad one
thing in his election address had been accom-
plished, and that was better lighting. (A
Voice: © Thes’re grumbling still.”) In South
Ward they had got ix or seven additional

   
 

 

 
 

 

  Jamps, and there had been one or two)
removals. Alderman Duckworth, Councillor

{struck very hant for |Moriéy and himeel
better lighting on Manchester-road. It had/
been seen that it wae needed, and soon it
might be accomplished. With regard to tram

IF fares, seeing that the trams had been in-
augurated five or six years, he thought con-|

| Sessions should be made, and he would do
all he could in that direction. He wan in
faxour of overlapping stages and halfpenny

|stages. Besides Glasgow, halfpenny stages |
had been @ success in Sheffield. He «
the Electricity Committee should adovt
forward policy, and not be afraid. Some-
thing should be done on Burnley-road seo-
tion. ‘They were losing money on that

section year after year, and still they stuck

to the penny fare. As @ business man he
would try some other methods, He would
work for all he was worth for something to be
done with regard to Burnley-road section.
He was much surprised in the Council

chamber that though there was not strong

‘opposition, there was no great favour shown
for the erection of « tram shelter on the Peel-
‘street side of the Market-ground. He was

 

 

  

  

 

LIGHTING:
See GRATRIX'S

FOR THEIR UP-TO-DATE

INCANDESCENT BURNERS
AND MANTLES.  

 

         
 

   to that matter, and probably it
up again at the next meeting of theCouncil, and he would be there.

‘of the Council could vote
for @ picture to put in ththey could not vote for‘erection of the tram shelter, whichfor the benefit of thousands of people,‘e# the picture would not be any advantage

2 per cent. of the people. There was noparison between a picture and the
Hundreds of petsons would not

alive
come

aE
F

picture, and if they did it would not be
‘any interest to them. The shelter was
lutely necessary, and yet he did not
unanimity in the Council or committes tofo in for it. Ho would strike hard for

Mr. Nuttall «:shelter.

 

Appointed. Messrs, W. D. Walmsley and J.T. Poll wore re-elected sccretarion: Me. A W.Hodgson, captain; Mr. J. E, Haworth, tree
Messrs, J. E. Heworth end W.m Were appointedoes intedrepresentatives on

Letters to the Editor,
WEST WARD LICHTING,

Bir,—T beg to draw attention to
tremely bad lighting in the West Ward
rington, The pressure is bad, and the
are not rufficient. When the elections
in November, we hoard
about fresh lighting

   

     

ittee is something like
Yours,

Land Monopoly.

LECTURE AT
CO-OPERATIVE ROOMS.
Under the auspices of the Accrington

Women's Co-operative Guild, a lecture was
en in the Oak-street rooms on Saturday

evening, by Mr. Houghton Diggle, organising
sceretary of the Land Reform Council, on the
subject of land monopoly. Mr. David Dearden
presided.
‘The lecturer dealt in particalar with

strictions to trade which the monopoly
land and mines imposed. Classifyingstack rade as the natuarl ones,

ity of the weil, the geographi
tances

of

countries, and so forth, and the
fical ones of tariff* and restrictions on
application of labour, he pointed ou that
natural disabilities ‘were being
Leaving out of consideration the political
tion of tariffs, the lecturer proceeded to

  

Fa
g

   

 

iE Fe
te
?

  

 

al
es

#4sider the restrictions and calls upon the al
cation of labour.
Present,

Land was regai i z F

time

 

the growth of custom in allowing the claim to
go undisputed had made land private property.
‘The lecturer pointed out how in simliar man
ner, when the working of minerals became
matter for consideration, in 1568, and the
rights of the Crown and of private owners
came into conflict, the result was that the

  

dour importance, and correspondingly profit
able the pri
change.
eight acres of land near Tydfil, whieh
leased by the Marquis of Bute im 1748, at
nnual charge of £100. The lease was
rred some years later to a colliery

¥. and remained in their hands until
Yoone then fell in, and the price of renewal

wae £00 snnually. That was an illustre-
tion of

  

 

  

 

wnarrow strip of land which divided a colliery
from the railway—this although the produc
tivity of the soil was hardly interfered with.
The speaker quoted a number of cases,
amongst them that of the charge of « penny
per ton on coal passing over one particular
mije in Bouth Wales, wheh brought in to the
owher the «om of over £15,000 per year. In
‘one case the suspension the amount paid in
royalties at one large colliery would have jus-
tified a five per cent. increase in wages to
every employe. ‘The «penker dealt with the
great problems incorporated with the land.
and its present «rstem of tenure. As present
they found such ocenrrences as the Corpore-
tion of Richmond, who were one of the first
Corporations to put inte operation the Hou»
ing Act of 189, having to pay 42000 per acre
for land which was recorded in the rate books

nacre, and, agricultural land,

  

  
rated at £2 per acre. Four policies were sug:
gested for the remedy of this evil—the Gorern-
ment poliry, which had not been yet fully

  

  
formulated, the policy of small owner.

ships, outlined by Lord Lansdowne:
the tasing of site values, put forward
by the Land Value League; and the
public ownership advocated by hie Society.

There were many obstacles to small owner.
ship. They must have the willing seller and
the willing buyer. ‘There wns, too, the ques:
tion n* to whether it was wise method in
siew of the fact that the statesman must look

ahead. Small ownership might be very anecers-

 

| fal in one generation, but in the next genera-
tion, hy the consolidaton of several small hold-

ht be faced with the same prob-
lem ones . ‘That was one of the things
they might see in Ireland

jon, the difculty was as to the

  

  

    

SOUTH AFRICAN RAILWAYS,

The South African railway system, whieh
involved in serious Iahour trouble, gives
joyment to a very large number
hroughout the

built on the narrow gange, and
eighbourhood of a few large

for many hundreds of miles of a si
The chief railway ports are at Sal
Capetown, at Pretoria, and at J
Braamfontein and Germiston are the
junctions for Johannesburg, and from
network of single track lines connects

‘On these Ii
ir
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